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Retail Options for: Volkswagen Golf, Scirocco, Polo and Passat. “While these… “Car Radio” Pro is a
powerful FM/AM radio featuring a built-in CD/MP3 player, 7 presets and a huge list of channels
(including many world and regional stations) that you can plug into it. Moreover, you can use it with
your own music CD in any car stereo (even without a tuner). “Car Radio” Pro is a must-have
companion for those who have a mobile phone with a built-in MP3 player. Car Radio Pro is the
official mobile radio of the GPS manufacturer Sygic. It includes all the functions of the original “Car
Radio”. “Car Radio” Pro is compatible with all mobile phones that have onboard MP3 player. “Car
Radio” Pro features the following functions: 5 FM presets and one AM preset to choose from. 7
stations which you can drag&drop to any folder. Multiple languages, right-left. Turbo playback of
streamings and music. Subtitles and read-along function. 7 presets for stations available on the
mobile phone. Heads-up display of current station info: current radio wave, music genre, number of
stations in the folder, number of stations in the car, clock. …Replaio - radio, music & talk you can
find all the websites you want. Premium Replaio * ]Replaio PRO*, apk pro and fun free. Replaio is a
powerful FM/AM radio featuring a built-in CD/MP3 player, 8 presets and a huge list of channels
(including many world and regional stations) that you can plug into it. Moreover, you can use it with
your own music CD in any car stereo (even without a tuner). “Car Radio” Pro is a must-have
companion for those who have a mobile phone with a built-in MP3 player. Car Radio Pro is the
official mobile radio of the GPS manufacturer Sygic. It includes all the functions of the original “Car
Radio”. “Car Radio” Pro is compatible with all mobile phones that have onboard MP3 player. “Car
Radio” Pro features the following functions: 5 FM presets and one AM preset to choose from. 7
stations which you can drag&drop to any folder.
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